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TO: President Frank Newman

FROM: Chairperson of the Faculty Senate

1. The attached BILL, titled Curricular Report No. 1982-83-3 from the Graduate Council to the Faculty Senate is forwarded for your consideration.

2. The original and two copies for your use are included.

3. This BILL was adopted by vote of the Faculty Senate on December 2, 1982.

4. After considering this bill, will you please indicate your approval or disapproval. Return the original or forward it to the Board of Regents, completing the appropriate endorsement below.

5. In accordance with Section 10, paragraph 4 of the Senate's By-Laws, this bill will become effective on December 23, 1982, three weeks after Senate approval, unless: (1) specific dates for implementation are written into the bill; (2) you return it disapproved; (3) you forward it to the Board of Regents for their approval; or (4) the University Faculty petitions for a referendum. If the bill is forwarded to the Board of Regents, it will not become effective until approved by the Board.

December 3, 1982

James Findlay
Chairperson of the Faculty Senate

ENDORSEMENT

TO: Chairperson of the Faculty Senate

FROM: President of the University

1. Returned.

2. a. Approved

   b. Approved subject to final approval by Board of Governors

   c. Disapproved

   12/10/82

President

Form revised 9/82
At its meeting No. 220 held November 5, 1982 the Graduate Council considered and approved the following curricular matters which are now submitted to the Faculty Senate for information or confirmation as indicated.

I. Matters of Information.

A. College of Resource Development
   1. Department of Resource Economics
      a. Temporary Course

   REN 540X Applied Resource Economics II,3
   The use of economic theory as a basis for empirical work with emphasis on selected natural resource problems. Modelling empirical problems for the application of econometrics and mathematical programming. (Lec 3)
   Pre: 528 or permission of instructor. Opaluch

2. Departments of Animal and Veterinary Science and Food Science and Nutrition
   a. Temporary Course

   AVS 642X Topics in Protein Nutrition and Energy Metabolism II,3
   Advanced course in protein and energy nutrition emphasizing recent findings and research methodology. Focus on comparative aspects of human and animal nutrition. (Lec 3) Pre: Completion of 400 level courses in two of the following areas: nutrition, biochemistry, physiology. Caldwell/Gerber/Nippo

B. College of Business Administration
   1. Department of Accounting
      a. Temporary Course

   ACC 682X Advanced Auditing II,3
   AICPA statements on auditing standards; auditing electronic systems; statistical sampling; audit reports; and case studies in auditing. (Lec 3) Pre: ACC 461 or equivalent. Hamilton

II. Matters Requiring Confirmation by the Faculty Senate

A. College of Human Science and Services
   1. Department of Human Development, Counseling and Family Studies
      a. Add (New)

   HCF 527 Health Care Policy and the Elderly II,3
   Present and future problems in policy development to meet health care needs of the elderly. Consideration of historical aspects, demographic change, policy models. (Sem) Pre: Graduate standing. Clark

B. College of Arts and Sciences

1. Department of Languages
   a. Add (New)

   SPA 503 Spanish Language Analysis and Methods of Research II,3
   Advanced grammar and composition. Modes of literary interpretation and use of bibliography. Normally required of beginning graduate students. (Sem) Pre: Graduate status or permission of instructor. Staff

   SPA 561 Seminar in Medieval Poetry and Prose II,3
   Examination and analysis of the epic, lyrical and narrative medieval literature of Spain and its impact on subsequent literature. (Sem) Pre: Graduate status or permission of instructor. Trubiano/Navascues

   SPA 580 Seminar in Nineteenth Century Spanish Literature II,3
   Selected authors and topics from the Spanish Romantic movement through realism and naturalism. (Sem) Pre: Graduate status or permission of instructor. Navascues/Trubiano

   SPA 585 Seminar in 20th Century Spanish Literature II,3
   Topics of aesthetic, cultural, and linguistic concern in 20th century postemseral literature. (Sem) Pre: Graduate status or permission of instructor. Mantegia

   SPA 587 Seminar in Renaissance and Baroque Literature II,3
   Aesthetic analysis of works representative of the period and their influence on subsequent literatures. (Sem) Pre: Graduate status or permission of instructor. Hamilton or Trubiano

   b. Delete

   SPA 501: Pedagogical, Artistic, and Cultural Perspectives
   SPA 502: Language Structure and Expression
   SPA 581: Spanish Writers
   SPA 582: Cervantes Theatre and Novels

2. Department of Political Science
   a. Add (New)

   PSC 546 Alternative Prospects for Humanity II,3
   Exploration of range of possibilities for humankind over next several decades. Emphasis on approaches oriented towards improving our prospects for survival, social justice, and wholistic growth. (Sem) Pre: PSC 420 or PSC 486. Stein

3. Department of Zoology
   a. Add (New)

   ZOO 567 Natural Selection II,2
   Ideas and controversies concerning the action of natural selection. Maintenance of genetic variability, neutral mutation, levels of selection, recombination and sexual reproduction, and rates of evolution. (Lec 2) Pre: BOT/100 262 and a genetics course, or permission of instructor. Hairston